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a b s t r a c t 

The objective of this paper is to assess the influence of public subsidies on farm technical efficiency us- 

ing recent advances in nonparametric efficiency analysis. To this end, we use robust conditional frontier 

techniques as well as insights from recent developments in nonparametric econometrics. The paper con- 

tributes to the ongoing methodological discussion on how to model the effect of public subsidies on 

farmers’ production decisions. The analysis is conducted using an unbalanced panel data of 1604 ob- 

servations from 313 French farms located in the French region Meuse over the period 2006–2011. The 

estimates indicate that public subsidies influence negatively the conditional technical efficiency of farms. 

This suggests that public subsidies affect both the range of the attainable set for the inputs and outputs 

and the distribution of the efficiency scores inside the attainable set. 

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

In most developed countries, public subsidies constitute the

main agricultural policy instrument and represent a large part of

farmers’ income. For instance, the yearly budget of the European

Union (EU) Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is about 50 billion

euros, of which subsidization absorbs 70%, on average ( European

Commission, 2014a ). In addition, about one-half of the net value

added of farms (FNVA) in the EU countries is due to public sub-

sidies ( European Commission, 2014b ). Theoretical studies predict

that such subsidies may influence farmers’ behavior ( Ciaian &

Swinnen, 2009; Hennessy, 1998; Just & Kropp, 2013 ). In this con-

text, an extensive literature investigates the extent to which public

subsidies influence farmer’s production decisions. This paper con-

tributes to this literature by focusing on technical efficiency which

can be seen as an indicator of the optimal use of production fac-

tors. The subsidy-efficiency nexus is a crucial research question for

agricultural policymakers, since it might provide information on

the influence of public subsidies and the optimal use of agricul-

tural production factors. The objective of the current paper is to

assess the subsidy-efficiency nexus in a fully nonparametric frame-

work, such that specification errors are minimized. 
∗ Corresponding author. Fax: + 33 2 23 48 53 80. 
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The empirical modeling of the subsidy-efficiency nexus remains

 challenging issue. The main complexity lies in the absence of

lear conceptual guidance on how to model public subsidies. As

 result, there exists a plethora of empirical models in which the

nfluence of public subsidies on technical efficiency is often treated

n an ad hoc way ( McCloud & Kumbhakar, 2008 ), and this may lead

o misleading empirical results in terms of the direction of the ef-

ect (see Minviel & Latruffe, 2016 , for a meta-analysis). 

In the subsidy-efficiency literature, the most commonly used

mpirical frameworks include the parametric Stochastic Frontier

pproach (SFA) and the nonparametric two-stage Data Envelop-

ent Analysis (DEA). In the SFA framework the relationship be-

ween public subsidies and technical efficiency is estimated by

pecifying a likelihood function which accounts for the dependence

f the inefficiency component on subsidies (see Battese & Coelli,

995 ). In the two-stage DEA approach, efficiency scores are esti-

ated in the first stage and then these scores are regressed on

ubsidies in the second stage. 

This literature presents two main deficiencies. First, the two-

tage DEA approach relies on a separability condition which states

hat the input-output set is not influenced by contextual factors

 Simar & Wilson, 2011 ). This assumption is likely to be very re-

trictive regarding public subsidies, since it is theoretically demon-

trated that public subsidies may influence the input-output space

see Ciaian & Swinnen, 2009; Hennessy, 1998; Serra, Zilberman,

oodwin, & Featherstone, 2006 ). Second, likely to account for this

heoretical fact, a number of papers, using SFA or DEA, model
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1 K ˆ (. ) is multivariate in the sense that it defines Z ∈ R r univariate kernels. 
ubsidies as input or as output (see Hadley, 2006; Kroupová &

alý, 2010; Malá, Červena, & Antouškova, 2010; Mamardashvili,

mvalomatis, & Jan, 2016; Rasmussen, 2010; Silva & Marote, 2013;

ilva, Arzubi, & Berbel, 2004; Trnková, Malá, & Vasilenko, 2012 ).

owever, treating subsidies as input or as output may create a

odeling artifact. On the one hand, when subsidies are mod-

led as output they artificially inflate output production and tend

o erroneously provide positive subsidy-efficiency nexus ( Minviel

 Latruffe, 2016 ). In addition, a theoretical (economic) argument

gainst the modeling of subsidies as output is that subsidies are

ot an output generated by the classic agricultural production

echnology ( Minviel & Latruffe, 2016 ). On the other hand, subsi-

ies should not be modeled as input since they are generally used

o purchase parts of conventional inputs included in the efficiency

odel (see Ciaian & Swinnen, 2009; Latruffe, Davidova, Douarin,

 Gorton, 2010 ). Thus, modeling subsidies as input results in dou-

le counting. In this respect, the conditional efficiency framework

 Cazals, Florens, & Simar, 2002; Daraio & Simar, 2005, 2007; De

itte & Kortelainen, 2013 ), which allows explicitly accounting for

he influence of subsidy on farmers’ production decisions without

reating them as input or as output, seems to be suitable for exam-

ning the subsidy-efficiency nexus. In addition, it relaxes the sep-

rability assumption of the two-stage DEA approach (see Daraio &

imar, 2007 , for more details), which may be unrealistic in the case

f the subsidy-efficiency nexus. 

This paper contributes to the literature by providing, to our

est knowledge, the first application of the conditional efficiency

ethodology to examine the subsidy-efficiency nexus. More pre-

isely, the paper contributes to the ongoing methodological dis-

ussion on how to model the effect of public subsidies on farm-

rs’ production decisions in production efficiency analysis. To do

o, the paper tests the theoretical assumption that public subsi-

ies may influence the input-output space in a production effi-

iency framework. In other words, the main question addressed

n the paper is whether economic conditions created by public

ubsidies affect both the range of the attainable set for the in-

uts and outputs and the distribution of the efficiency scores in-

ide the attainable set. A second methodological contribution of

he paper concerns the use of the wild bootstrap procedure which

nsures consistent estimates in case of heteroskedasticity (see,

enderson & Parmeter, 2015 ). Third, the paper relies in the esti-

ation on a variability function which allows investigating the in-

uence of public subsidies on the variance of the efficiency scores,

nd hence the risk effect of public subsidies in a non-parametric

ramework. 

Our estimations show that public subsidies influence negatively

arm technical efficiency. At first glance, this result is consistent

ith previous findings on the subsidy-efficiency nexus in the non-

arametric efficiency literature. Nevertheless, in previous studies

his negative effect concerned only the distribution of inefficien-

ies inside the best practice frontier. In contrast, as we use a con-

itional efficiency framework, our results highlight that public sub-

idies affect both the range of attainable values for the inputs and

utputs, and thus the shape of the boundary of the attainable set,

nd the distribution of the efficiency scores inside the attainable

et. Regarding the variability function, the estimates indicate that

ublic subsidies influence positively the variance of the efficiency

cores. For the output-oriented technical efficiency, this suggests

hat an increase in public subsidies may induce a higher variance

n output. This result is in line with the fact that public subsi-

ies may alter farmers’ risk attitude ( Serra, Zilberman & Gil, 2008 ),

hich may result in a reduction of technical efficiency. 

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows.

n Section 2 we describe the methodological framework.

ection 3 presents the data. In Section 4 we discuss the em-

irical results. Concluding remarks follow in Section 5 . 
. Methodology 

We use a conditional efficiency model which explicitly assumes

hat subsidies may influence the choice and the level of input use.

his fully nonparametric framework has been introduced by Cazals

t al. (2002) and Daraio and Simar (2005, 2007 ). 

Within this framework, a production process which combines

nputs X ∈ R 

p 
+ to produce outputs Y ∈ R 

q 
+ given contextual vari-

bles Z ∈ R 

r + (including subsidies) can be fully characterized by the

ollowing joint conditional probability ( Cazals et al., 2002; Daraio

 Simar, 2007 ): 

 X,Y | Z ( x, y | Z = z ) = P rob ( X ≤ x, Y ≥ y | Z = z ) 

= P rob ( Y ≥ y | X ≤ x, Z = z ) P rob ( X ≤ x | Z = z ) 

= S Y | X,Z ( y | x, z ) F X| Z ( x | z ) , (1) 

here S Y | X,Z ( y | x, z ) denotes the conditional survival function of

 , i.e., S Y (y ) = P rob( Y ≥ y ) , and F X | Z ( x | z ) the marginal conditional

istribution function of X , i.e., F X ( x ) = Prob ( X ≤ x ). Expression ( 1 )
ives the probability for a unit operating at level ( x , y ) to be domi-
ated, i.e., that another unit may produce as much output using no

ore input, given Z = z . The support of this probability is defined
y the production technology ψ 

Z . An output-oriented conditional
fficiency score is defined by the upper boundary of the support
f S Y | X,Z ( y | x, z ) as follows: 

( x, y | z ) = sup 
{
θ
∣∣S Y | X,Z ( θy, | x, z ) > 0 

}
= sup 

{
θ
∣∣H X,Y | Z ( x, θy | z ) > 0 

}
. 

(2) 

The robust order- m specification for expression ( 2 ) can be ob-

ained by the conditional output-oriented order -m frontier which

efines the expected maximum level of outputs achievable for a

ubset of m production units randomly drawn with replacement

y a conditional q -variate survival function S Y | X,Z ( θy | x, z ) . Thanks

o the randomization, the order- m frontier does not necessarily en-

elop extreme values. In this sense, it is robust to outliers and

typical values in the data ( Bonaccorsi, Daraio, & Simar, 2006 ).

lso, for any value y , there exists ˜ θ z 
m 

( x, y ) = sup{ θ | ( x, θy ) ∈ 

˜ ψ 

z 
m 

(x ) }
uch that the conditional output-oriented order -m efficiency mea-

ure is defined as: 

m 

( x, y | z ) = E Y | X,Z 

(
˜ θ z 
m 

( x, y ) | X ≤ x, Z = z 
)

= 

∫ ∞ 

0 

[ 
1 −

(
1 − S Y | X,Z ( uy | x, z ) 

)m 

] 
du. (3) 

For multivariate z including continuous and categorical drivers,

he empirical counterpart of the survivor function S Y | X,Z ( y | x, z ) can

e estimated using the mixed-multivariate kernel function as fol-

ows: 

ˆ 
 Y | X,Z,n ( y | x, z ) = 

∑ n 
i =1 I ( X i ≤ x, Y i ≥ y ) K ˆ h 

( z, z i ) ∑ n 
i =1 I ( X i ≤ x ) K ˆ h 

( z, z i ) 
, (4) 

here K ˆ h 
(. ) = h −1 K( ( z, z i ) h 

−1 ) is a r -variate 1 product kernel func-

ion (see, De Witte & Kortelainen, 2013 , for more details), ˆ h =
( ̂ h 1 , . . . , ̂  h r ) a vector of r estimated bandwidth parameters, and I (.)

s an indicator function which equals to unity if its argument is

rue and zero otherwise. Thus, the conditional efficiency estimator
ˆ 
m 

( x, y | z ) is given by plugging ˆ S Y | X,Z,n ( y | x, z ) into Eq. (3) . 

The survival function is estimated as a locally weighted mean.

n this sense, the kernel function controls the weights, while the

andwidths control the size of the neighborhood. For the cur-

ent study, we apply the Epanechnikov kernel for continuous vari-

bles and the Aitchison and Aitken kernel for categorical vari-

bles (see Li & Racine, 2007; Racine, 2008 , for more details). No-

ice that the kernel choice has little influence on the accuracy of
h 
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the estimates ( Ahamada & Flachaire, 2008; Silverman, 1986 ), but

the choice of the bandwidths is of crucial importance since the

bandwidths can cause undersmoothing or spurious oversmooth-

ing 2 ( Daraio & Simar, 2007; Racine & Li, 2004 ). In addition, in

the context of conditional efficiency measurement, the choice of

the bandwidths has to account for the influence of the exogenous

drivers on the production decisions to avoid the separability as-

sumption ( B ̆adin, Daraio, & Simar, 2010 ). Thus, we follow B ̆adin

et al. (2010) to choose the optimal bandwidths, using the least

squares cross-validation (LSCV) approach which consists in mini-

mizing the weighted integrated squared error (ISE). The LSCV ap-

proach provides consistent bandwidth estimates in cases of large

sample, as in the case of the current study ( Henderson & Millimet,

2005 ), and outperforms the nearest-neighbor method proposed by

Daraio and Simar (2007) and B ̆adin et al. (2010 ). 

To estimate the influence of public subsidies on technical effi-

ciency, we use the location-scale nonparametric regression model

suggested by B ̆adin, Daraio, and Simar (2012) : 

θi ( x i , y i | z i ) = g ( z i ) + σ ( z i ) ξi , (5)

where ξ i is an error term with E ( ξ i ) = 0 and V ( ξ i ) = 1. In this

setup, g(.) = E [ θ i ( x i , y i | z i ) ] and σ 2 ( z i ) = V [ θ i ( x i , y i | z i ) ]. Hence, on the

one hand, the location-scale model allows capturing the marginal

effects of z on technical efficiency by analyzing the behavior

of E [ θ i ( x i , y i | z i ) ] as a function of z . On the other hand, it enables

exploring the effects of z on the dispersion of the efficiency scores

by analyzing the behavior of V [ θ i ( x i , y i | z i ) ] as a function of z . g(.)

and σ 2 (.) can be estimated in a two-step procedure ( B ̆adin et al.,

2012 ), using kernel local linear regression methods. In the first

step, the local linear estimator of g(.) is given by the following

minimization setting: 

argmin 

{ α,β} 

n ∑ 

i =1 

[
θi ( x i , y i | z i ) − α − β

(
z c i − z c 

)]
2 K h ( z, z i ) , (6)

where K h is the generalized product kernel function defined in ( 4 ),

h denotes the bandwidth matrix, α( z d , z c ) denotes the intercept

and β( z c ) are the local linear gradients, z c ∈ R 

r is a vector of con-

tinuous contextual drivers, and z d ∈ R 

ν stands for a vector of dis-

crete contextual drivers. Note that in ( 6 ), continuous regressors z c 

are treated in a local linear way, while discrete regressors z d are

treated in a local constant one. In the second step, the local lin-

ear estimator of σ 2 (.) is obtained by regressing the squares of the

residuals of the first step on z using the same minimization setting

as in ( 6 ). The kernel local linear regression is used since it allows

avoiding edge bias ( Su, Chen, & Ullah, 2009 ). 

As suggested by B ̆adin et al. (2012) , the residuals ( ξ i ) of the

Eq. (5) can be used for the purposes of managerial efficiency anal-

ysis. For a given unit ( x , y , z ), the residuals can be expressed as

follows: 

ξi = 

θi ( x i , y i | z i ) − g ( z i ) 

σ ( z i ) 
(7)

Expression ( 7 ) can be seen as the unexplained part of the con-

ditional efficiency. In our application this corresponds to the re-

maining part of the conditional efficiency after removing the loca-

tion and the scale effects due to Z. In this sense, if Z is indepen-

dent of ξ i , B ̆adin et al. (2012) called ξ i managerial efficiency since

it depends only on the managers’ ability and not on the environ-

mental factors. Large values for ξ i indicate poor managerial per-

formance, while small or negative values indicate good managerial

performance. 
2 For irrelevant variables the bandwidths converge to infinity (oversmoothing). 

a  

d  

I  
. Data description 

The data consist of an unbalanced panel of 1604 observations

rom 313 French farms located in the French region Meuse over

he period 2006–2011. The data concern farmers who are voluntary

nrolled in a regional accounting office so as to be guided in the

anagement of their farms. Our dataset includes information on

arm production structure, on farm financial results, and on agri-

ultural subsidies. For the estimations, we use one aggregated out-

ut, four classical inputs, and some contextual factors. The selec-

ion of these variables is in line with earlier literature (e.g., Bakucs,

atruffe, Ferto, & Fogarasi, 2010; Bojnec & Latruffe, 2009; Kumb-

akar, Lien, & Hardaker, 2014; Zhu, Karagiannis, & Oude Lansink,

011 ). The aggregated output is measured as the value of the to-

al production in euros including crop output and livestock out-

ut. The four classical inputs include the utilized agricultural area

UAA) in hectares, the labor used in annual working units (AWU)

hich are full-time yearly equivalents, the value of intermediate

onsumption in euros, and the value of the farm capital in Euros. 

Notice that we employ a stock variable for farm capital. This

easure of capital inputs is sometimes questioned since it does

ot account for the fact that capital is an input that is not con-

umed, but rather provides a flow of capital services. To account

or this, the stock variable should be replaced by a flow that rep-

esents the service provided by the stock. However, the estimation

f the flow requires data about physical depreciation, obsolescence,

eplacement, and durability which are not available in our dataset.

n addition, as indicated in Yotopoulos (1967) , the flow of capital

ervices in a year could be approximated by the annual expenses

f fixed capital, which are given by the rental price of capital assets

er unit of time, times the unit worked in a year. Unfortunately,

uch data are also unavailable in our dataset. Hence, as usual in ap-

lied studies (e.g., Baležentis & De Witte, 2015; Bojnec & Latruffe,

013; Kumbhakar, Tsionas, & Sipiläinen, 2009 ), we use a stock vari-

ble for farm capital, but we acknowledge that this variable may

ead to an underestimation of the efficiency scores. 

Monetary values for inputs and outputs are widely used in

fficiency analysis due to their availability. However, one should

eep in mind that efficiency scores estimated using monetary val-

es reflect a mixture of technical and allocative efficiency. The

se of monetary values may lead to significant artificial difference

hen comparing efficiency scores over time. For instance, artificial

hanges may occur in the evolution of the input-output combina-

ions and thus in the evolution of efficiency scores given price ef-

ects. To attenuate price effects and eliminate mechanical increase

n prices, it is important to deflate monetary values. Even though

eflation allows uncovering the real evolution in monetary values,

t does not necessarily convert them to real physical quantities.

owever, as mentioned in Sipiläinen and Oude Lansink (2005) and

hu et al. (2011) , this procedure assumes that farmers face the

ame prices and allows recovering implicit physical quantities for

nputs and outputs variables measured in value. 

The contextual factors include the total subsidy received by

armers on a per hectare basis; a dummy variable equal to one for

ndividual farms, and zero otherwise (i.e. partnerships or compa-

ies). The contextual drivers also include a time trend variable for

apturing time variant effects. In the period covered by the current

tudy, coupled direct payments and decoupled direct payments to

armers represent the main forms of agricultural subsidies in the

uropean Union (EU) Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). Hence,

he total subsidy considered in this paper concerns mainly cou-

led and decoupled payments received by farmers. Coupled pay-

ents are subsidies linked to the production of a particular crop or

 particular type of livestock, while decoupled payments are subsi-

ies which are given to farmers without production requirements.

n this study we consider the total subsidy received by farmers
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Table 1 

Summary statistics for the main variables used. 

Mean St. dev. Min Max 

Output 

Total production (Euros) 231,614 140,578 34,513 1,197,557 

Inputs 

UAA (hectares) 207.97 102.76 61.63 689.88 

Labor (AWU) 2.31 1.11 0.5 8 

Intermediate consumption (Euros) 206,045 115,447 53,623 1,081,641 

Capital (Euros) 294,822 178,450 14,242 1,274,381 

Contextual variables 

Individual farm (dummy) 0.18 0.39 0 1 

Subsidy per hectare (Euros) 225.74 75.92 100.22 463.82 

Number of observations 1604 

Table 2 

Empirical estimates for the conditional efficiency model. 

Regressor Marginal effects Dispersion effects 

Bandwidths Estimates Bandwidths Estimates 

Subsidy per hectare 43.41 −4.2E −05 ∗∗∗ 81.98 2.80E −05 ∗∗∗

(4.75E −06) (4.86E −06) 

Individual farm 0.31 3.87E −04 ∗∗ 0.07 2.8 E −04 

(1.8E −04) (2.2E −04) 

Time trend 0.13 −1.6E −02 ∗∗∗ 0.61 −2.64E −04 ∗∗∗

(7.4E −04) (1.34E −10) 

Mean conditional efficiency 0.89 

Mean unconditional efficiency 0.87 

Number of observations 1604 

Note: (1) ∗∗∗ indicates significance at 1% levels. (2) Bootstrapped standard error in 

brackets. 
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ince our dataset does not distinguish between the different types

f subsidy for the period considered. Nevertheless, in the period

overed by the present study the major part of the subsidies re-

eived by farmers is in the form of decoupled payments (see also

izov, Pokrivcak, & Ciaian, 2013 ). The indicator variable for individ-

al farms enables us to investigate the efficiency discrepancy be-

ween individual and company farms (see Bakucs, Latruffe, Ferto,

 Fogarasi, 2010; Gorton & Davidova, 2004 ). More precisely, this

ariable allows investigating the influence of governance structure

n farm performance. 

Based on the previous discussion on the deflation, all monetary

alues are expressed in 2006 constant Euros using the appropriate

eflators obtained from the French National Institute of Statistics

nd Economic Studies (INSEE) (agricultural output price index, in-

ermediate agricultural input price index, capital price index, and

onsumer price index). Summary statistics for the main variables

sed are presented in Table 1 . This table indicates that the aver-

ge utilized agricultural area (UAA) is roughly 208 ha, and farms

roduce an average of 231,614 Euros in annual value of final prod-

ct. The total labor used amounts, on average, to 2.31AWU (1 AWU

orresponds to 2200 work hours). Intermediate consumption and

apital used equals roughly 206,0 0 0 Euros and 295,0 0 0 Euros, re-

pectively. Subsidy payments average 225 Euros per ha, and this

alue ranges for the sample from a low of 100 Euros per ha to a

igh of 464 Euros per ha. There are only 18% of individual farms in

he sample. 

. Empirical results 

Estimation results concerning the mean effects obtained from

he conditional efficiency model are reported in Table 2 . The stan-

ard errors reported in Table 2 are computed using the wild boot-

trap procedure. The wild bootstrap procedure ensures consistent

stimates in case of heteroskedasticity (see, Henderson & Parmeter,

015 , for more details). The size of the partial frontier m is chosen

rom Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1 graphically illustrates how to estimate the size of the

artial frontiers of order m . In this picture, f(m) is the curve of

he percentage of super-efficient observations in the spirit of the

rder- m frontier ( Cazals et al., 2002 ). The figure shows the percent-

ge of super-efficient observations in the vertical axis and the sizes

f the partial frontiers m in the horizontal axis. Daraio and Simar

2007) argue that the size of the partial frontier m should be cho-

en as the value of m from which the percentage of super-efficient

bservations decreases smoothly with m . Accordingly, with refer-

nce to Fig. 1 , we set the size of the order- m frontier to 500. This

mplies that a farm is compared to 500 randomly drawn observa-

ions consuming at most the same amounts of inputs. 

The mean conditional technical efficiency amounts to 0.89, sug-

esting that farmers achieve on average 89 percent of the maxi-

um potential output in their production. This may also be un-

erstood in the sense that, in our sample, farmers could increase

heir output by 11 percent without increasing their input use. In

ther words, they could improve their technical efficiency level by

1 percent. As it can be seen from Table 2 , the mean unconditional

fficiency score is slightly lower than the conditional counterpart

nd it amounts to 0.87. 

The first columns of the estimates from Table 2 present the

andwidths. None of the estimated bandwidths converge to in-

nity. This suggests that all regressors are relevant for explaining

arm technical efficiency ( Daraio & Simar, 2007; Racine & Li, 2004 ).

n this light, Table 2 shows that public subsidies influence nega-

ively farm technical efficiency. More precisely, the estimated pa-

ameter for public subsidies indicates that an increase of 100 euros

er hectare in subsidies leads to a 0.4 percent decrease in farms’

echnical efficiency. At first glance, this inverse nexus is consistent

ith previous findings on the subsidy-efficiency nexus in the non-

arametric efficiency literature (e.g., Bojnec & Latruffe, 2013; Fer-

ani, 2008; Nastis et al., 2012; Skevas, Oude Lansink, & Stefanou,

012 ). The standard theoretical explanation for the inverse rela-

ionship lies in the wealth (or income) effect of public subsidies

see Hennessy, 1998 ). Indeed, the extra income brought by subsi-

ization may distort farmers’ incentive to work efficiently as they

ay decide to substitute subsidy income with farm (or market) in-

ome ( Skevas et al., 2012 ). It must be noticed that the mean condi-

ional efficiency score is higher than the mean unconditional one,

hile public subsidies appear to be detrimental to technical effi-

iency. This may be due to the fact that we do a multivariate anal-

sis and hence the conditional efficiency scores do not depend only

n subsidies (see B ̆adin et al., 2012; Serra & Oude Lansink, 2014 ;

nd Baležentis & De Witte, 2015 , for comparison purposes). 

Fig. 2 gives a full picture on the marginal effect of subsidies on

arm technical efficiency. This contrasts to Table 2 which presents

nly the mean effects. The upper and the lower dashed lines are 95

ercent confidence interval. The figure shows the efficiency scores

n the vertical axis and the amount of subsidy per hectare in the

orizontal axis. It confirms that the overall effect of public subsi-

ies on technical efficiency is negative. More precisely, Fig. 2 shows

hat the technical efficiency scores decrease with an increase in the

mount of subsidy per hectare received by farmers. 

As explained in B ̆adin et al. (2012) , the conditional efficiency

easures depend not only on the boundary, they also depend

n the distribution of the efficiency scores inside the boundary.

s such the significant effect of subsidies on the conditional ef-

ciency measures suggests that subsidies influence the position

f the boundary and the distribution of the efficiency scores in-

ide the boundary. In this sense, our results signal that the sepa-

ability assumption between the input-output space and subsidies

eems unrealistic for our sample of French farms. However to go

 step further in our analysis, we use the ratio of conditional over

nconditional efficiency scores, first for the full frontier and then

or the median frontier (order α-frontier ratio, with α=0.5) to dis-
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Fig. 1. Estimation of the size of the partial frontier m . 

Note: Following Daraio and Simar (2007) , the size of the partial frontier m is chosen as the value of m from which the percentage of super-efficient observations decreases 

smoothly with m . 
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Fig. 2. Marginal effects of subsidies on the farms’ conditional efficiency scores. 
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entangle the effects of subsidies on the shift of the frontier and

their effects on the distribution of the efficiency scores. The results

regarding the effects of subsidies (our main variable of interest) on

the full frontier ratio are illustrated in Fig. 3 , while their effects on

the partial frontier ratio are presented in Fig. 4. 

The main message from Fig. 3 is that the conditional efficiency

frontier moves down the unconditional one when public subsidies

are increasing. For the median frontier, Fig. 4 indicates that the

probability of being near from the frontier (being more efficient)

is decreasing for larger values of subsidies. As such, Figs. 3 and 4

roughly confirm that public subsidies affect both the range of the

attainable set for the inputs and outputs and the distribution of

the efficiency scores inside the attainable set (see Simar & Wilson,

2015 ). In order words, our result highlights that public subsidies
ffect the production process by influencing the production possi-

ilities and the input-output combinations. This indicates that the

eparability condition (which assumes that external factors do not

nfluence the boundary of the production set) does not hold in our

ata, suggesting that the traditional two-stage approach would be

awed (or meaningless) for our sample of French farms (see B ̆adin,

araio, & Simar, 2014; Mastromarco & Simar, 2015 ). These results

re very interesting since they show that with the conditional ef-

ciency framework, we can examine the influence of public sub-

idies on the input-output space without treating them as input

r as output (see Minviel & Latruffe, 2016 ). In addition, our results

re in line with studies that theoretically demonstrated that pub-

ic subsidies may influence the input-output space (see Ciaian &

winnen, 2009; Hennessy, 1998; Serra et al., 2006 ). 
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Fig. 4. Marginal effects of subsidies on the ratio conditional-unconditional efficiency for the median frontier (the middle of the distribution of the efficiencies). 
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Another important implication of the conditional efficiency

ramework is that it is in line with a fundamental aspect of the

ell established stochastic frontier model (SFA). In fact, in the

FA framework, as in the conditional efficiency framework, the ef-

ciency scores are estimated by accounting for the influence of

he contextual variables (see Battese & Coelli, 1995; Kumbhakar,

hosh, & McGuckin, 1991; Zhu & Oude Lansink, 2010 ). In our case,

his allows translating the effect of subsidies on technical efficiency

nto change in output production as in Zhu et al. (2011) . In this

ine, the negative effect of subsidies on the conditional efficiency

cores implies that mixed payments including coupled subsidies

nd more decoupled subsidies (the subsidy variable used in the

urrent study) tend to reduce farm production. This may be due

o the fact that, as a source of non-stochastic income, such subsi-

ies generate a wealth effect and an insurance effect which result
n decreasing farmers’ incentive to produce (see Hennessy, 1998;

umbhakar et al., 2014; Sipiläinen, Kumbhakar, & Lien, 2014; Zhu

t al., 2011 ). 

The estimates presented in Table 2 also display that individ-

al farms are more efficient than partnership or company ones.

s indicated in Table 2 , the coefficient on individual farm implies

hat individual governance of farm causes 0.04 percent increase

n technical efficiency. Although no clear cut conclusion can be

ound in the literature on the effect of individual firms on per-

ormance (see Bakucs et al., 2010; Gorton & Davidova, 2004 ), one

ossible explanation for this positive effect can be drawn from

he Principal-Agent theory ( Gorton & Davidova, 2004; Mathijs &

ranken, 20 0 0 ). Indeed, regarding the motivation of workers, the

ack of self-enforcing incentive structure in company farms may

ead to Principal-Agent problems. That is, the lack of self-enforcing
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Fig. 5. Nonparametric kernel distribution of the estimated managerial efficiency scores. 
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incentive may induce high costs for monitoring and controlling

workers effort and thus reduces technical efficiency of company

farms ( Gorton & Davidova, 2004; Mathijs & Vranken, 20 0 0 ). As for

the trend variable, we find that technical efficiency decreases over

time. Regarding the variability function, the estimates indicate that

public subsidies influence positively the dispersion of the efficiency

distribution. For the output oriented technical efficiency, this sug-

gests that an increase in public subsidies may induce a higher vari-

ance in output. This result confirms the fact that public subsidies

may alter farmers’ risk attitude ( Serra et al., 2008 ). 

Fig. 5 illustrates the distribution of the estimated idiosyncratic

residuals ( ̂  ξi ) for our sample of French farms. Recall that these

residuals ( ̂  ξi ) are obtained by whitening the conditional efficiency

scores from the effects of the environmental factors. Importantly,

for our sample, the linkages between 

ˆ ξi and the environmental fac-

tors are very low. Indeed, the correlation between 

ˆ ξi and subsidies

is 0.0 0 08 and the correlation ratios between 

ˆ ξi and the two qual-

itative variables (time and individual farm) are 0.009 and 0.01, re-

spectively. These low correlations suggest that the values of ˆ ξi can

be safely interpreted as managerial efficiency scores. Large values

for ˆ ξi indicate poor managerial performance, while small or neg-

ative values indicate good managerial performance ( B ̆adin et al.,

2012 ). In this line, it must be remarked from Fig. 5 that the dis-

tribution of the estimated idiosyncratic residuals (the managerial

efficiency scores) shows a peak below zero. This indicates good

managerial performance for our sample of French farms ( B ̆adin et

al., 2012; Daraio, Bonaccorsi, & Simar, 2015 ). 

5. Concluding remarks 

This paper contributes to the literature by suggesting an em-

pirical model that explicitly accounts for the theoretical fact that

public subsidies may influence the choice and the level of input

use, and thus output level. In particular, we suggest the use of the

conditional efficiency model for analyzing the subsidy-efficiency

nexus. The advantages of this framework are twofold. First, it re-

laxes the “separability assumption” of the traditional two-stage

DEA approach, which is unrealistic in many practical cases such as

the case of the subsidy-efficiency nexus. Second, it allows account-

ing for the influence of public subsidies on the input-output space

without treating them as input or as output. In this respect, the pa-
er contributes to the ongoing methodological discussion on how

o model the effect of public subsidies on farmers’ production deci-

ions regarding the efficiency literature. Other contributions of the

aper include (i) the use of the wild bootstrap procedure which

nsures consistent estimates in case of heteroskedasticity, and (ii)

he estimation of a variability function which allows investigating

he risk effect of public subsidies, in a non-parametric efficiency

ramework. 

Our estimates show that public subsidies influence negatively

he conditional technical efficiency of farms. At first glance, this re-

ult is consistent with previous findings on the subsidy-efficiency

exus in the nonparametric efficiency literature. Nevertheless, our

esults are quite different from the previous findings in the sense

hat they concern both the effects of subsidies on the boundary of

he attainable production set and the distribution of the efficiency

cores inside the attainable set. This contrasts to earlier studies

hat are based on a “separability condition” which states that sub-

idies do not influence the boundary of the production set, but

nly the distribution of inefficiencies inside the best practice fron-

ier. Our results clearly show that the separability condition does

ot hold in our data, suggesting that the traditional two-stage ap-

roach would be flawed (or is even meaningless) for our sample of

rench farms. In other words, in contrast to the previous studies,

he conditional efficiency framework highlights that public subsi-

ies affect both the production possibilities and the probability of

eing near or far from the efficient frontier. This suggests that gov-

rnmental policies that provide financial support (public subsidies)

o farmers may alter the efficient choice and use of production fac-

ors. As such, this may help policy-makers in defining subsidiza-

ion policy to guide the efficient use of inputs having environmen-

al and social impacts (such as chemical fertilizers, chemical pesti-

ides, and labor). 

However, as in previous studies, the aggregated efficiency ap-

roach used in this paper dictates that public subsidies may dis-

ort optimal use of all the inputs used by farmers. To consis-

ently investigate this issue, further research could focus on multi-

irectional conditional efficiency analyses (MEA) as in Baležentis

nd De Witte (2015) . The conditional MEA framework ( Baležentis &

e Witte, 2015 ) allows investigating input specific efficiencies from

ggregated efficiency scores, and at the same time accounting for

he influence of contextual drivers on these scores. Consequently,
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he conditional MEA framework may provide more information to

olicy makers with respect to the efficient use of a given input. 

On the other hand, the negative effect of subsidies on the con-

itional efficiency scores suggests that public subsidies tend to

educe farm production. Recall that the subsidy variable consid-

red in this paper concerns mainly decoupled and coupled pay-

ents. These mixed payments aim at supporting farmers’ income

nd preserving strategic farming systems. Our results show that

he mixed payments have a side effect of decreasing farmers’ com-

etitiveness by decreasing their technical efficiency and their pro-

uction. This raises the question of whether there is a more ef-

ective way to support farms. In this line, further research could

ocus on new approaches for subsidy allocation as in Amores and

ontreras (2009) and on multicriteria analysis for better resource

anagement ( Hayashi, 20 0 0 ). It is also recommended that further

esearch uses advanced modeling approaches which allow a simul-

aneous contraction of inputs and bad outputs, and expansion of

ood outputs including environmental outputs ( Dakpo, Jeanneaux,

 Latruffe, 2016; Daraio & Simar, 2014; Färe, Margaritis, Rouse,

 Roshdi, 2016; Halkos and Tzeremes, 2013; Latruffe and Desjeux,

016; Tzeremes, 2015 ), for a full picture on the effects of subsidies

n production decisions. 
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